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Blue Ring Octopus, Hapalochlaena 
nierstraszb from the Bay of Bengal 
along the  Chennai Coast 
~uthom On 12-08-2012, a rare occurrence of Blue ring octopus (Hapnlocht 
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Focal Points at a Glance 
of Blue Ring Octopus . 
or reduced. Poison from Hapnlochlaenrr 
s p -  has proven to be fatal to ,humans, Ocean and East Indian Ocean Yet their shallow waters. Like all octopuses, it 
espedally tn young %re is no habitat spans all We way from Japan can change its shape easily. This helps 
rntj-venom for this the authors to Australia. SO much so, they have it to squeeze into crevices much 
sap quite a presence. smaller than itself. This helps in 
safeguarding the octopus from 
Morphometric Chamcterlstlcs predators. In common with other 
and Habitats octopuses, the blue-ringed octopus 
swims by expelling water from its 
-Blue ringed octopus is one of the funnel in a form of jet propulsion. If 
jewds of the ocean, with vivid, blue the blue-ringed octopus Ioses an arm, 
rings visible over the body when it can regenerate it within six weeks. 
hunting, courting or alarmed. They Thus it has regeneration power. 
grow ,to a length of 12, to 20 cm (5 to 8 
hchqs). They are considered as bne of Life Cycle and its venom: Blueringed 
the.'warld's most yenornous marine octopus females lay o d y  one clutch of 
animah. When this octopus is about 50-100 eggs in their lifetime. T h e w  

